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rDS U8 FULLY EQUIPPED TO MEET trav
be demands of all la need ol anything In qom
Nothing line.
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r dress nothing Is more stylish than a c

e Cutaway Clay Worstefl Suit £
hlch we have a complete line In various the
es. We also have a nobby line In LIGHT .orc

ORED WORSTED CUTAWAYS.
r lines of SACK SUITS consist of every-! 1 he
g that Is new, nobby and staple. A line of to tl

$10 SUITS, =
:qual of which was never shown In Abbe- entl

unA aTMMr.P! pants In WeV
:h the inost tasty cau gel Lis wants sup- SUtt
I. The styles In exci

DYS CLOTHING rpie
season are very preity. We have a bean- eitli
line of VELVET and JERSEY SUITS.
a large and complete line of CASSItESand WORSTED SUITS.for Boys-to qui*

11 ages from 4 to 15. care
large stock of BOYS KNEE PANTS from
Lo $1.50. "or
p have a tremendous stock of JEAN nnd
TONADE PANTS. Suitable for worklngeveryday wear. Also a full stock of
SHALL JACKETS and PANTS.
ve us a call when In need of anything In H
Clothing line, aud you will be sure to Ket iu^j
t you want. frm

ROSENBERG. & CO. g
irch 8.1893, tf Tui

ililMl
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lie. W. SMITH & CO. ,
VVK Just received a tine assortment of ^ I
HOUSES and MULES, and are able to Wll
ply almost.any demand that may be made wet
n them lor stock, which will be sold rea

eap for Cash or Approved Paper. put

til early at their stables. rj
ec. 2i, lssra. ir line
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The Whole Truth.

I minister who was witness in
e before a court bad administer
him tbe usual oath. "You do s

uly swear that, iii the case ni

iding, you will tell tbe truth, t
ole truth, and nothing but t
th. So help you God."
le happened to know some thit
tut tbe case which neither side
case wauted told in court. T

iness, however, intended to tell
kuew. The lawyers began to obj<
lis making certain statements, si

they did not wish to hear anythi
ept what they asked him abo
appealed to the judge, and t

ge said he should nut tell anythi
ivhich the lawyer objected. Yc
lor, didn't you make me swear J
the whole truth, and nothing t
truth, so help me God? Y

de me swear it. and I'll tell it."
And with that he jumped to 1
t, and turning to the jury, co
need to rattle it off to thetn n

pite all the efforts of two lawy<
itop him, he told it all; and th
ning to the judge, he said : "N<
ir honor, I've told it. Now put i

jail if you like. But hereafter,
don't want me to tell the wb(

th, don't you make me swear thai
I."
udgps and lawyers were a good d<
sized ; but the holiest man wasr
t to jail. And the judge after t
rt adjonred, said to a friend : Tli
u taught me a lesson to-day that
not learned in all ray forty yet

ierleuce on the bench ; and now

y seriously question if it is right
sar men that they will tell the whe
:h, and then allow lawyers to pi
t them from telling it."
/ho that has sat in a Court roo
watched the lawyers in their i

pts to prevent witnesses teuiug i

ple truth, and endeavoring toco
) and break down honest men, ai
often succeeding, has not felt th
re ouRht to be some way of prote<
witnesses, and giving them

nee to tell exactly what they kno
the whole of it.

A Well FonndeU Opinion.
Dme time ago a troopship was ]

ling from abroad, and among t!
jengers was an old lady who had
>rite parrot, which she placed u
»l.n njrknnlo 1 noro nf nno nf tVlA Qft
tUC Vial UMJ V »/» VUV V* vuw

On going to attend Polly o

ruing lie was surprised to ttud th
r bird dead, and knowing how ve
3I1 upset the old lady would be
r of the death of her favorite, ai

feeling equal to imparting the si

illigence himself, he employed
:her tar, who was famous for t
tleness in matters of that natui
ng up to the old lady with a ve
face and touchiug his cap, he sail
[ don't think that 'ere parrot
rs will live long, marm."
3, dear!" said the old lad
hy ?" ,
Dos he's dead," wa? thecomfortii
y..Exchange.

11 types of character and ever^v v

y of human nature are found
pliitc. But the other dav we m

e snecimens of a large class wl
more thoughtless than vicioi

eral young ladies came into the c
had no sooner seated them.selv

n they attracted the attention of i
othfer passengers by their loud co
iation and boisterous laught<
:y teemed to think it way necessa
bus impress others with their ii
tance and feared perhaps that thi
dd not be noticed unless they mai
mselves heard. They were appa
ly respectable girls, but they hi
er learned that such conduct is tl
;st indication of ill-breeding ai
[tea disgust in the minds of the
i know that modesty is the highe
rm of womanhood. Well-bred pe
never attract attention in a crov
er by laughter or loud talking, b
w their culture and courtesy by
it, self-possessed demeanor, takn
> not to offend others either
A T A ,1
U Ul UUl. -IJ'UIO riu

Definition.

ierbert Spencer's definition of ev
on is: ''Evolution is a chan
ii an indefinite incoherent hom
eity to a definite coherent hetel
eity through continuous difl'ere
ions and integrations." Profess
t tries his hand at interpretation
ows : Evolution is a change froir
lowish, untalkahout^ble all-alit
a to a somehowish and in-gener
caboutable not-all-alikeness by eo
lotiH somethingelseiticntious ai

ktogetherations."

t is natural to cry out when we t

lain, and we may be sure that G
1 not blame us for evidencing t
ikness of the flesh, while we ha
diness of spirit to bear all that
s upon us.

'he Romans had no hinges;
ir doors turnrd on pivots.
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FRONAGE SOLICITED.

J. K.
An Interesting Exercise.

a "How many things come on
ed table that begin with A?"
ol- The children thought a minute,
dw one responded, "Apples;" anot!
he '"Asparagus;" another "Almontis."
he "Is there nothing else we eat I

begins with A?"
igs "No answer.
of "Well, look it up after dinner."
he "What do we eat that begins v
all B?"
ect A simultaneous shout, "Beef;" t
iy- "Bananas," ;and "Butter," "Ueai
ng "Bread," followed in quick suet
ut. ion.
he "Now I want you to make up lisl
ng all the articles of food used by us,
>ur uuy humans except cannibals.
['d may hunt through the coofcboi
lut through the dictionary, through
ou botany, through the encyclope<

and books of travel. Put each
lis under its appropriate letter, and
m- the bottom of each list the number
ud aggregates. Then the aggregate of
jrs whole. We shall then easily see
en what the human race subsists. '

jw one that gets the longest list is to b
ne a prize."
if Bight after dinner the child

)le made little blank books, leaving a p
11 for each letter of the alphabet, and

-1.r f 1.4 »l >
IU wurtv un lucn vjucni,. it wuiuu

;al concluded in half a day or half a y
l't but it was decided that in th
be months ihey should compare no
lat and see which one had made tbe h
I est aggregate.

irs The books were a curious sti
I when they came in. Goiug over
to lists a great many items were stri
>le out, Meat being one, though b
re- muttou, and pork were allowed to

main. Cake was struck from the li
m andjjits components, wheat, eggs, kuj
it- butter, etc., allowed to remain. W
lie was left when the revision was m
>n- represented the original staples u
id as food.
at Of course; some of the pages, a
CN and Q, were not very well filled,
a "IihinkCisa mean letter," s;

w, one of the boys; "it robs poor K
all nearly that belongs to him, a
not content with that, filches frot
what rightly belongs to him. Inde
if C gave up all he has taken av

;e- from his neighbors, I don't kr
he what he'd have left ifH didn't cc

a to help him out."
n- The children talked over their i
il- suit in the line' of foods with tt
ne playmates, and several of them st
at ed books and lists, to which as tl
ry read they arecoutiually ad ling,
to If anyone thinks this exercisc
id not interesting, let him engage it
ad and &ee.
a *«.»

lis
. A general tired feeling of the e

"

may be greatly relieved by repea
baths of tepid water; and in the c

* of advancing years, water with a c
slderable degree of heat may be u
with benefit. Where there is f
nounced inflammation, though not <

oAHot-onohiro monifooflnor lfQplf I
~ /y OCVCIC IiatUiV j UlHUIlVUVlUgI
° ticularly in granulation of the 1

the beat simple remedy i9 sulphate
zinc. P'ive grains of the sulphate
an ounce of soft water makes a get

'

bath which can be used without i

t fear of unpleasant consequences, i

u the strength of the solution cau
gradually increased, or decreased,

ap its effects are shown.
es Sometimes it is very difficult to
ill move a glass stopper from a hot
n- A cloth wet in hot water sometir
jr. is sufficient; but if this fails, reme
ry ber that the principle is to expand
11- neck of the bottle by heat, and
ey the stopper. With hot water the
3e ter is often beared equally with
ir- neck, and thus the dsired effect
id not produced. "Hy holdiug the n<
be of the bottle about half an inch ah
id the flame of a lamp or candle," s
se the Industrial World, "In a 1
ist seconds the most obstinate stop
so will generally come out."
yd
ut When You Go To Sleep..The pi
a er arrangement of draughts for
ay ventilation of sleeping rooms has ]
by plexed all. One thing, however,

certain. It has been proved by act

experiment that a layer of air
against the walls wnich is subject
very little movement, even wl

r0. there is a strong circulation in
gc. middle of the room. It is, theref<
o- important that a bed should not

ro- placed close to the wall. If kept tb
,n. during the daytime it should be mo
,or at least several inches out into
as room at night.
! " .The white of an egc is one of
jV most efficient- remedies for a burn

"

scald, excluding the air at once,
aflbrdiug instant relief. The raw wl
IS illSO UfCU UhUUUULIUIHC JIM sen

pigsons, taken internally, especi;
those of a corrosive nature. A ]

ire egg will detach a fish bone lodged
od the throat; while the oil extnu
he the yelks has a great power
,ve the healing of cuts, bruises, i

he scratches, being regarded by the I
sians as a remedy of fabulous powe
Most men like to see themselves

all print but worueu don't; they pr
silk or satin.
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Testing Pure Water.

the It is one of the easiest things in the I
world to tell purawater from the im- kep

and pure. If you want to test the color of sus

ber, the water, just fill a colorless glass hot- of t

tie with the water and look through it kep
;hat at some black object, and the distinct- wal

iveness with which you can see the Sh(
object will give you an idea as to the Sat
amount of clay or sand there is in the awi

nth water. Then pour out one-half the his
water, cork the bottle tightly and set get

hen it in a warm place for about 24 hours, row

is," remove the cork and smell the air in "

:ess- the l>ottie. If there is an offensive con

odor even the slightest, the watar is B
tsof unfit for domestic uses. Well wr.ter, son
or no matter how bright and sparkling, no <

Fou is, nine limes out of ten, putrescent, chu
5ks, Then, as a matter of course, decompo- go i
the sition is sure to set in in a day or two cur]
3ia« if you put the bottle in a warm the
list place. *- but
at

" got
It ^

the Keeping the head perfectly clean, 0im
on says a writer in the Salem, Mass., swa
The Gazette, is a great aid to health. A
ave distinguished physician,' who has (4.

spent much of his time at quarantine,
lrensaid that a person whose head was l®.t0

iagje thoroughly washed every day rarely We
het took contagious diseases, but when ma!

t be the hair was allowed to become dirty
ear> and matted it was hardly possible to an"

ree' escape infection. Many persons find rera

tes speedy relief for nervous headache by nan

u washing the head thoroughly in weak C0IK

soda water. We have known cases g,
J(jy almost wholly cured in ten minutes by jJ
the this simple remedy. A friend finds it _

uek the greatest relief in case of ,-rose b
eef cold," the symptoms entirely leaving mreI the eyes after one thorough washing hu-.
st9 of the hair. The head should be , .1

,ar' thoroughly dried afterward, and gt
hat draughts of air should be avoided
acje for a little while. T
sed 1 "

, d'1?
Using money wisely i9 more of an Brh

3 K art than getting money to use. It re- J®r,;
quires a larger measure of ability to P61*

ai d spend money as it should be spent, Ject
of than to accumulate it in the first place. P08<

nd, Money is a dangerous thing to handle, p
nS If ruins many a man through tempt- wh«
>ed, ing him to its overweening pursuits ; Q]a,
eay and it ruins many another man Dy.
low through tempting him to sqander it gerg
ime when gathered, or to depend on it un- said

duly as a means of happiness or of ri(je
>ur- usefulness. The art of spending monleirey aright is commanding more atten- Q
art- tion than ever before in this country, hav

ley where the art of accumulating money
is already a familiar one..S. S. Times. PreJ
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tbe

1 i crea
1 11 The press dispatches tell us that the 0f 1:

Baltimore Historical Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church will ex- J1

yes hibit at the World's Fair "Bishop As- sP'r
ted bury's old tea canister, which- he al- mc^
!age ways carried with him on his travels, mer

0D_ and his old-time spectacles and canvas also

sed saddlebags. There are also of hair thoi

)ro. from the heads of Bishop McKendree, agai
Bishop Emory, Father Smith, and l

jar. others." Has it, indeed,come to this? Em
ids, Would it uot be possible to hunt up a jng
, 0f remnant of one of Mr. Wesley's night- jou
to gowns? It would be "a real attrac- ieas

itle tion" to many people. Let us all ar0i

my groan..Nashville Advocate.
ind .

. plo^
be A lady afflicted with heart trouble a rc
as keeps a simple apparatus by her bed- mas

. side for quick cupping. A tumbler, a

re- piece of paper, and a match, have
tie. been, she says, more than nuce the ua
uesj simple means of saving tier lire. ^ne re
ni-. drops the paper in the glass and lights
the it, placing the mouth of the glass di- E
not rectly over the heart. As the paper pres
lat-1 burns the air within the glass is ex- the
the hausted, the flesh rises nearly an inch flue

isj into the glass.congestion over the m,
eck heart is relieved, and it assumes its
ove regular and comfortable beating..Caraysoline Cheney, in Christain at Work. w'h£
Per The natural power of some men to ^

fast more than forty days, or even lbe

op- more than sixty days, is established, 'be
Dennis Mulhern, who died at the uel

)er_ Northampton County Almshouse, in t
jg Pennsylvania, April 13, had not taken sjgn

uaj an atom of food for eighty days. This par
jjeg is an authentic case, and has never je9l
to been surpassed, except by a woman

ien named Wucher, who lived somewhat
tl,e longer..N. Y. Advocate. was

lie,...... jsja
ue "My client, Burker is the kind of .

ier® man i admire," said Brief. "He told
ve" me he was willing to spend ten thou- f011^

sad dollars to recover one hundred dol- teu

lars he had been defrauded of." \\

the "What advice did you give him?" swil
or "I told him to go ahead.that I was thej

11Mfj with him in all matters involving a

llitej principle of that sort.".Exchange. T
-1 Uui

eral Phj

raw Marigolds..Every garden should
in ^ave an abundance of these old fash- ^

'ted 'oned lowers. They are as good as {
' arnica Mowers forall the purposes for

. which arnica is used. Gather the T
> flowers in full bloom, dry them, put chu

*1 them in a bottle, cover with alcohol, ^
and you have a soverign remedy for

in brutees, cut, and other wounds. Mix
efer the tincture with an equal quantity T

I of warm water, and apply. as u

r.F.AftE
fGS, &e., I have added
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nra goods, &e. :
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RED THE TRADE. We
aplete assortment, and at

mager.
Not Kept from Church.
vnn pvpt hpnx nf anvhnHv h#>in<*

>t from church by a little rain? I
pect you have. But let me tell you
i girl in West Africa who was not
>t from church by a great deal more
ter than comes down in the rain.
; lived near the Ogowe river. One
urday afternoon as slip was going
ly from the missionary's house,
wife said: "Now you must not forthatyou promised to come to-mor'to church."
Yes," replied the girl, f*l willsurely
le if I am alive."
ut the next morning she found
lebody had stolen her^ canoe, and
ane would lend her one to go to
rch in. But she had promisid to
ind she felt that she mast. The
rent was swift, the wa|r deep, and
river fully a third, of a mile wide,
she swam across the river and
to church.'
fheu there is a little shower about
rch time remember the g(rl that
m the Ogowe river.

Now and then a postmaster writes :

p paper. He has moved off.'
feel just'like saying we doubt a
l's Christian honesty who will
re away owing his Church paperneither pay up or notify us of nis
oval. We are tempted to give
ies. and the temptation may over- *

ie us yet.".Wesleyan Advocate.
: 1 '

. -i)
jveral thousand preachers are.waitinanxious expectancy for the an1crop of honorary degrees which is
ut to be harvested. Since the FeeColleges have also gone into this
inesa of making D. D.'s, no one can
where the lightning will strike..
Louis Ad.
be word "syndicate," which is of
erican origin, is now used' in the
ish House of Commons to characzecombinations by which a numofmembers haying a common obinview unite for balloting pur».
neumatic tires are being used on the
;els of an omnibus belonging to the
sgow (Scotland) Tramway Compar
The omnibus carries 12 passeniinside and fourteen outside, and is
to be a very comfortable vehicle to
in.
uite a number or prominent persons
e issued a call for a meeting in
v York of those who favor open-air
iching. Mr. Wesley would think
signs for the millennium were insing.Open-air preaching was one
tis bobbies.
1 Berlin, the center of the military
it, peace societies are being formed,
uding prominent people in their
nbersbip. Peace pamphlets are
being written and read, and

iglitful men are speaking out
Lust the despotism of war.

ady Haberton, the originator of the
jlish Short Skirt League, is makthousandsof converts to her opinthatwalking dresses should be at
t five inches off the ground all
and. *

he servant who neglects his ember'sinterests, or wastes his time, is
igue as surely as if he picked his
tar1a nn(>bcta

is said that there is not an infidel
k published in the Welsh lange.The Welsh are greater Bible
lers than any other race of people.
dward Everett, when he became
ildent of Harvard College, gave up
use of wine, on account of his incceupon the students.
lie ancient Liberty Bell, which
5 out the glad tidings of freedom in
, has just been carried to Chicago,
:re it was enthusiastically received.

r. Lafferty will hereafter publish
Baltimore Episcopal Methodist for
Baltimore Conference. Dr. SamRodgerswill edit the paper.
hree hundred thousand German
ers have petitioned the German
liament against the return of the
lite.
ome, May 3..The whole of Sicily
shaken by an earthquake today.
?graphic communication with the
nd is partly interrupted.
early one hundred thousand periare in American jails and penitiaries.
rnnrif>n nrfl emnloved at railway
tches and crossings^n Italy because
Y don't get intoxicated.
he first bank established in the
ited States was incorporated at
ladclphia, December 31, 1781.

o one can breathe at a greater
jht than seven miles from the
b.
here are now ninety-two Cristian
relies in the city of Tokio, Japan.
uring the most violent gales the
is disturbed to a depth of 500 feet.

o agree with every is almost as bad
lot to agree with anybody.

I

HARNESS

;y Bank..


